
Four weeks ago it seemed like my lilacs were not going to leaf out much less
bloom. My mountain area (Drake, CO) has been in a serious drought pattern so
all water has been scarce for 5 years now (little to spare for watering!), so I put the
snow we had on the trees and threw my dishwater on them all winter to try to
help them. 

Four weeks ago I started adding DYNAMITE® Prescription Treatment Home &
Garden Formula to that twice a day. It was still too early to get the hose out and
spray as we were still having freezing nights. This week has been a challenge
because it went from mild spring to the 98º heat of high summer!!!! In spite of
the fact that the lilacs have really been challenged, mine are doing far better with
many more blooms than any other bushes in the neighborhood. I will continue
to support them with what water I can give them plus spraying some when
weather and water availability permit—both of course containing the DYNAMITE®

Home & Garden. I know I will have lilac blooms much longer than the rest of
the area. 

I really like the Dynamite Home & Garden for my mountain property because it
helps everything I use it on and I can throw it on when I cannot spray. 

Donna Covington, Supervisor, CO
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Totally Tomatoes!

“I’ve used your product for
years on trees, but this year I
gave Humi-ZymeTM Plus a try
on my garden, too! I stand
6'3" and my tomatoes (behind
me) are at least 9' tall. The
habañero peppers weren’t too
bad either! I can’t wait to see
the results year after year as my
soil rejuvenates!

Chris Novak, Customer, ID

Stop unwanted bugs and pests the natural way! 
Don’t forget to order your Dyna-ShieldTM .


